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Merry Christmas 
Happy New Year 
Volume V 
Dr. Roy Shaffer 
Secures Time 
For Broadcast 
WH BI Offers Opportunity 
For Student Participation 
Starting in January and continuing 
until June, Newark State Teachers 
College will broadcast over Station 
WHBI once a week for a period of 
fifteen minutes. 
Dr. Shaffer has secured this time 
for the college because he feels that 
since radio is such a quick way of 
reaching people it will be increasingly 
popular in years to come. The stu-
dents, therefore, must be radio con-
scious. One of the most effective 
ways of becoming radio conscious is 
actually to broadcast. 
Experience for All 
Dr. Shaffer wants to give as many 
people as are interested the exper-
ience of broadcasting. The subjects 
of the talks must be educational, deal-
ing with some phase of college life. 
In addition to giving students an op-
portunity to broadcast, and educating 
the radio audiences, these broadcasts 
will acquaint the public with Newark 
State Teachers College and its work. 
The radio company, Station WHBI, 
Hoyt B r o t h e r s Incorporated is 
obliged to aid educational and chari-
table institutions. The College is, 
therefore, allotted fifteen minutes each 
week. During that time, two stu-
dents speaking for two minutes each, 
and one faculty member will discuss 
some phase of the topic, "The Value 
of a College Education." 
Atkinson to Direct 
,..,1. t;ano11 At:tlhsvn, Pr-ufc.sso1 uf 
Education, at Jersey City State 
Teachers College, and teacher of 
broadcasting in the extension division 
will criticize the talks and prepare 
the students to broadcast. Any stu-
dent may submit a 200 word talk. 
'l;hose students who have submitted 
scripts are as follows: Edward Am-
bry, Aileen Begley, James Coleman, 
Ambrose Corcoran, R o y Daniels, 
Charles Di Pace, Arthur Earl, Elsie 
J an e Farmer, E d w i n Gildner, 
Eleanor McCoy, Marie McKenna, 
Kathleen Narozny, Frances Power, 
Hugh Tunison. Mr. Dickey and Dr. 
Shea have prepared 600 words on 
their subjects. 
Dr. Shaffer with the aid of Dr. 
Atkinson, who conducted the broad-
casting in Jersey City State Teachers 
College during 1939-1940, made it 
(Continued on Page Four) 
Friday, December 13, 1940 
Dancers Rehearse Program 
The Dance Study club, under the direction of Mrs. Joseph D' Angola, 
practicing in the gym in preparation for the Christmas program, to be 
held on Thursday, December 19. The costumes pictured are not the ones 
to be worn in the program. 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Has Initiation 
Delta Rho Chapter of Kappa Delta 
Pi, honor society of Newark State 
Teachers College, has invited into its 
ranks fifteen members of the student 
body-Irene Archy, Betty Boag, Stan-
ley Buchner, Charles Di Pace, Sey-
mour Gelbond, M a r j o r i e Helms, 
Esther Howell, Doris Hulbert, Rocco 
Lorusso, Jerome Leavitt, Pearl Lind-
enbaum, Maisy Pierson, F ran c e s 
Power, Clement Tetkowski, a n d 
Arthur Benson. 
After a dinner at the Kraft Home-
stead, Easl Orange, 011 ueccruhc, -0. 
these students were formally initi-
ated. 
Dr. Wetzel Speaks 
Doctor Wet zel, father of Miss Har-
riet Wetzel, faculty member, who has 
been in the field of education for fifty 
years and is the author of "The 
Biography of a High School," was the 
speaker. In his talk Dr. Wetzel 
compared the two major philosophies 
of life in the present-day world and 
stressed the importance ~f the teacher 
in preparing advocates of the dem-
ocratic way of life. Dr. Wetzel made 
clear the difference between the so-
cial reformer and the teacher, when 
he stated that the teacher is not 
hired to be a social reformer, but 
rather to do a specific job for the 
public which employs him. The socia l 
reformer has no place in the class-
room. 
Norms Prepares 
To Defend Title 
In Early January 
Norms Theater Guild will again 
participate in the Northern New Jer-
sey Intercollegiate Dramatic League 
Contest to be held this year at Newark 
State Teachers College on January 10. 
Other colleges competing are Bergen 
Junior College, Newark University, 
Paterson State, and Upsala College. 
The Norms, defending the cup they 
won last year With the play, "Bury 
the Dead," are going to present "The 
WR.rrior's Husband." 'J'bi" cornPdv 
was given in the college auditorium 
on November 27. The cast, which will 
remain intact for the contest, was as 
follows: Homo--J erorne Reich; Hip-
polyte-Rita Shapiro; Antiope-Jan-
ice Levinson; Theseus-Thomas Cal-
cerano; Hercules - Edward Stevens; 
Buria- Lois Wisnev; Herald-George 
Doherty; Amazons- Ruth F inkelstein 
and Ruth Mandelbaum; Traverser -
Richard Parkes. Frances Gelernter 
directed the production and Ruth 
Mandelbaum designed the costumes 
and the set. 
Richard Parkes, a member of the 
Norms, was recently elected secretary 
of the Northern New Jersey Inter-
collegiate Dramatic L eague. 
H arrell Directs 
Member Publishes Book ; 
Psychiatric Social Work 
Faculty 
Study of 
William Harrell has announced that 
casting of the play, "Goodnight 
Please" will be complete before the 
Christmas vacation. The play, how-
ever, will not go into production until 
the college reopens. Because of sen-
ior practice, junior practicum and 
Christmas part-time employment, Mr. 
Harrell, who is directing, f eels this 
arrangement is the best. 
Mrs. Lois Meredith French's book, 
"Psychiatric Social Work," was re-
leased recently by the Publication Di-
vision of the Commonwealth Fund. 
This book is a study of psychiatric 
social work in the United States in-
cluding the history, development, an 
analysis of the type of work done, and 
the professional education for it. The 
study was sponsored by the American 
Association of Psychiatric Social 
Workers. When, in 1930, the Asso-
ciation decided to make a comprehen-
sive study of psychiatric social work, 
it appealed to the Commonwealth 
Fund to finance the study. The ap-
peal was granted and Mrs. French 
was appointed director. The study 
represents r esearch carried on over a 
period of eight years. 
Mrs. French completed her under-
graduate years at Grinnell College, 
Grinnell, Iowa. Then she took grad-
uate work at Bryn Mawr College, 
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania; New York 
School of Social Work with additional 
Courses at New York University; 
Teachers College, Columbia, and the 
New School for Social Research, New 
York. 
Also, a member of the American 
Association of Psychiatric Social 
Workers, American Association of So-
cial Workers and a fellow of the 
American Orthopsychiatric Associa-
tion, she has held the following po-
sitions: High school teacher; counsel-
lor at summer camps; research assist-
ant in the Bureau of Children's Guid-
ance; visiting teacher in the public 
schools of New York City; assistant 
secretary of the National Committee 
of Visiting Teachers; instructor of 
mental hygiene at Peabody College 
for Teachers, Tennessee and the Uni-
versity of California; lecturer, under 
auspices of the Frick Foundation at 
the Pennsylvania College for Women. 
At the present she is the psychiatric-
social worker at the New Jersey 
State Teachers College, Newark. 
Although this is Mrs. French's first 
book, she has written articles which 
have been published in "Children," 
"Journal of Educational Sociology," 
"Understanding Your Child," "Social 
Work Ye a r Book," "Educational 
Method," and "Child Study Mag-
azine." 
The play will be presented as a 
regular- Norms program and will 
probably be given in the college as-
sembly some time in January. 
The Motion Picture Appreciation 
Committee, the newly formed com-
mittee of the Norms, has been meet-
ing regularly twice every week. Re-
ports have been given on the history 
of motion pictures covering from the 
very earliest attempts t o the modern 
extravaganzas. This group is plan-
(Continiied on Page Foiir ) 
Calendar 
Dec. 13-Christmas Dance. 
Dec. 14-N. J. Elementary Math 
Association Meeting. 
Dec. 18-Christmas Program in 
Assembly. 
Dec. 19 - Christmas Vacation 
begins at noon. 
Jan. 2-Classes are resumed. 
Jan. 3 - Kappi:!, Delta Pi in 
Tudor Room. 





Opens Holiday Recess 
Plans ar e well under way for an elaborate Christmas program 
to be presented at the annual Christmas assembly on December 19. 
Several of the College organizations are participating, and doing 
their share to make this program a huge success. These include 
t he Glee Club, Art Club, Dance Study Club, Costuming Club, Norms 
Theatre Guild, Handicraft Club and Marionette Guild. 
On that day the entire student body will gather in the assem-
Yule-Tide Hop 
Held Tonight 
Christmas w ill be ushe1·ed into 
Newark State tonight at its annual 
Christmas dance to be held in the col-
lege gymnasium at 8 :30 P. M. The 
swing and sway will be supplied by 
Carl Madison and his orchestra who 
are guaranteed to surpass even the il-
lustrious Mr. Sammy Kaye. A large 
Christmas tree will be placed in one 
corner of the gymnasium to impart 
a typical holiday spirit to the decora-
tions. 
This dance is one of the two an-
nual dances which are open to all stu-
dents of Newark State, planned by 
the social committee. Because it is 
an all-school dance there will be no 
transportation bids. A large crowd is 
expected to attend, since everyone is 
assured of a gay and festive evening. 
Members of the social committee in 
charge of the dance are Bernice 
Doyle, chairman; Edward Ambry, 
Ernest Dittner and Ann O'Neill. 
Federal Official 
Praises Students 
Cooperating teachers of seniors, 
the student body and the faculty 
recently attended a special assembly 
at which Dr. Warren Mullin of Wash-
ington, D. C. spoke on the democrll.Uc 
nation in a "world gone mad." 
Dr. Mullin complimented the stu-
dents on the Defense Resolution re-
cently passed by the College. He 
especially commended the committee 
which drew up the Resolution, sug-
gesting that the "Reflector" send 
copies to other college newspapers. 
He made particular reference to the 
phrases "the nobility of labor" and 
"the conception of the dignity and 
work of the individual." 
A graduate of Oxford and Frank-
fort on Rhine, Dr. Mullin is connected 
with the Labor Department in U. S. 
government planning of F eder a 1 
Housing Projects. 
Charles H. Beek, Speaker 
At Epsilon Pi Tau Meeting 
Epsilon Pi Tau's second meeting 
was held at the college recently. Mr. 
Charles H . Beek of the Calco Chem-
ical Company was guest speaker for 
the evening. His topic was "Guid-
ance Prnblems in School and In-
dustry." Mr. Beek has been in charge 
of an apprentice training school at 
the Calco Company for eight years. 
Plans are being made for a national 
meeting to be held in Atlantic City 
on February 22. Other meetings this 
term will be on January 22, April 17 
and May 24. 
A.A.U.P. Meeting Held 
The American Association of Uni-
versity Professors held a meeting on 
December 11 in the Tudor Room. Dr. 
Shaffer, as the guest speaker, ad-
dressed the group on the subject of 
"Education and National Defense." 
All members of the faculty were 
asked to attend. The meeting was an 
important one because it was the first 
open and formal meeting of the Col-
lege Chapter of the Association. 
~bly at 11 :00 A .M. At that time the 
halls of N.S.T.C. will resound with 
the carols of the Glee Club as they 
file through the corridors into the Au-
ditorium. Besides anthems, the mem-
bers will render solos, duets, trios, and 
quartets. The Glee Club intends to 
cooperate with the Dance Study Club 
and plan its numbers to fit in With 
the episodes presented by dancers. 
Christmas Bells 
"Bells" will be the theme of the 
Dance Study Club. The scenery will 
typify outdoors, and the dancers who 
have composed their own numbers, 
will interpret bells in both a jolly and 
solemn mood. The first episode will 
interpret sleigh bells that symbolize 
the spirit of good cheer, while the 
second portion will picture the theme 
of the Cathedral Bell bringing to light 
the solemnity and tradition of Christ-
mas. At the conclusion of the per-
formance, the dancers will form hu-
man bells. 
The Art Club and the Class on 
Costuming will help with the cos-
tumes uf the dancers. They also plan 
to furnish the programs and make 
the block prints for the covers. 
Singing Carols 
The scenery wiII be created by the 
Norms Theatre Guild. On the stage 
will be an outdoor scene with lighted 
windows, doorway and Christmas 
wreath. To the left of the scene will 
be a Christmas tree. The tree will 
be trimmed by the Marionette Guild 
and the Handicraft Club. 
At the climax of the program, the 
entire student body will enter into the 
spirit of Christmas Cheer by joining 
in singing the following well-known 
carols: "O, Come All Ye Faithful," 
"Away in a Manger," "I Saw Three 
Ships," "Good King Wenceslas,'' "The 
First Noel,'' "Hark! The Herald Angels 
Sing,'' "It Came Upon a Midnight 
Clear,'' "We Three Kings of Orient 
Are," "O Little Town of Bethlehem,'' 
and "Joy to the World." 
At the conclusion of the program 
the students will be dismissed for the 
Christmas holiday which extends until 
January 2, 1941. 
Clee Club Entertains 
Hillside Women's Club 
Our Womens College Glee Club of 
fifty voices sang at a tea given by 
the Womens Club of Hillside on Tues-
day, December 3. 
Solos rendered by Sonya Saitz, sop-
homore, were "Contique de Noel,'' 
"Jesu Bambino." A quartet including 
Dorothy Dorer, junior; Lillian East-
man, sophomore; Sonya Saitz, and 
Ruth R eiber, sophomore; sang "Adore 
and be Still." The chorus joined these 
g roups in singing "Glory to God,'' 
"First Noel,'' "Sing Forever More,'' 
"Gloria in Excelsis," and "Joyous 
Christmas Song." The Christmas 
theme was further expressed by a 
duet by Ruth Reiber and Eleanor In-
dahl in " Shepherds and Shepherdesses" 
and a trio with Ruth Ganak, sopho-
more; Ruth Jelstrom, junior, and 
Joanne Rokosny, junior. 
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Christmas-1940 
MAYBE Christmas won't seem so import-ant to a lot ·of people in :E:urope this year. 
Christmas bells don't ring so loudly or cheer-
fully against a background of shell fire. Feel-
ings of kindness and thoughts of peace are 
hardly possible when you are engaged in a 
life or death struggle. For these unfortunate 
people Christmas is little more than a date on 
the calendar. 
We, here in America, extend our sympathy 
to them, and deeply regret that they can not 
share in the joy that we are preparing to ex-
perience, for over our country a magic spell 
is about to be cast. Already a new spirit of 
gaiety, a feeling of warmth and kindness to-
ward one another, and a certain eager antici-
pation, has mysteriously popped into our lives. 
We have been expecting it to happen; we know 
there will be no stopping it once it gets under 
way. Even the coldest and grouchiest of us 
will soon become tolerant of our neighbor's 
shortcomings. Finally the grand climax of 
good will and happiness will occur on Christ-
mas· Day. 
This is the miracle we call Ch1·istmas Spirit. 
It will have little effect on Europe this year, 
and perhaps not the next year, nor the next; 
but eventually it will triumph over hate and 
treachery that rules now. The Christmas 
Spirit can't be kiJJed. It may be temporarily 
obscured, but it has survived other wars and 
it will survive this one. 
Democracy Defined 
IN order to conduct a vigorous effective de-fense of our counb·y and our democratic 
philosophy we must first fully understand the 
meaning and spirit of democracy. 
Miss Levy has provided us with the follow-
- ing definition of democracy which will greatly 
aid us in that task. 
"Democracy is a way of life as opposed to 
a system of government. It rests upon the 
assumption that human beings attain their 
highest physical, intellectual, and spiritual de-
velopment in a society based upon Jaw and 
order arrived at through self-discipline and 
made possible by constitutional guarantees. 
Such a concept is implied in the inalienable 
rights of life, liberty and the pursuit of happi-
ness, as expressed in the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, and is made attainable through the 
first ten amendments to the Federal Consti-
tution. It implies that the State exists for the 
good of the individual, rather than that the 
individual exists for the good of the State, 
yet it recognizes that the individual must ex-
ercise corresponding duties or democracy can-
not function. Such is my understanding of 
the American Way of Life-the American 
Concept of Democracy." 
Since the definition of democracy is such a 
personal thing, this column will gladly enter-
tain your conception of democracy as applied 
to the American way of life. 
REFLECTOR 
It Happened Here 
If you have any advice to the love-
lorn, please send it to English prose 
class 401. During a recent test where 
a choice of five topics was given, two-
thirds of the class chose to write on 
marriage. Wonder why? 
* * * 
For MEN only! Do you want to be 
popular? Do you wish to be sur-
rounded by t he fairer sex? Well, here 
ls the solution to that problem-just 
bring a real mink skin to school, 
stand In front of your locker, or 
better stlll, in the hall with it in your 
hands and results will be guaranteed. 
Ask Larry Van Orden; he knows. 
• * * 
"Will Miss Kesselman please put 
the next problem on the board?" 
When Eugene got up to do as he was 
bid, Dr. Virene realized his mistake 
and said, "Well, Mr. Kesselman, the 
proper answer should be, 'Yes, 
m'am'." 
In a recent sophomore literature 
cla.ss, Miss Rice asked one of the 
students, ''Whose translation of 
Chaucer's Canterbury Tales are you 
using?" The student replied that 
she had Hill's translation. The in-
structor missed the name and asked 
the pupil to spell it. The student 
complied, "HUI-you spell it H-e-1-1. 
Attention 
Student W rite rs ! 
All students may write essays 
on Educational and National 
Defense. 
These essays will be criticized 
by Mr. Dickey to whom they 
will be submitted. 
The best essay will be printed 
each week and distribut-ed to 
the entire student· body. 
T houghts at Christmas 
How white the earth 
How still! 
How light the sky! 
What joy on earth, 
What love 
Conies forth tonight? 
What thoughts have men, 
What dreams 
This Christmas Eve? 
How stained the earth, 
How red 
With blood of men! 
J ems was born 
Tolove-
With peace his wish. 
Did Jesus die 
For this? 
-Betty Packard 
Note: This poem was selected from 
a number of poems submitted to the 
Reflector by Nu Lambda Kappa. 
Alumni Notes 
James McDermott, class of '40, is 
teaching at the new Junior High 
School in Bloomfteld and extends a 
cordial welcome to everyone to visit 
that "fine school." 
Janet Carr '39 teaches at the Gram-
mar School in Livingston. 
Imogene Picard '37 is teaching in 
Westfield. 
Paula June Cohen is studying for 
her master's degree at Columbia and 
also teaching the blind. 
I Into the Valley of Death Rode .... I 
On July 22 Waldo J . Twirp pur-
chased an Ajax muscle builder. Now 
a casual glance into Mr. Twirp's life 
would seem to indicate that there was 
no particular reason why he should 
suddenly want to build muscles. True, 
he weighed only 97 pounds but this 
poundage was certainly equal to the 
task of pushing a pen in the office 
where he worked. Nor was he trying 
to improve his physical appearance 
in order to win the ladles' admira-
tion, for he was already married and 
had a six year old son, Junior. Never-
theless, from July 22 till November 
30 he secretly used the muscle builder, 
but when December 1 found him 
down to 931/2 pounds and unable to 
raise his hands above his head he 
angrily hurled the muscle builder out 
the window and resigned himself to 
his fate. This terrible fate that he 
had attempted to prepare for himself 
for was the annual, last-minute 
Christmas shopping ordeal. On the 
24th of December it came. 240 pound 
Emmeline Twirp with Waldo and 
Junior in tow plunged into the melee 
of the city's largest department store. 
After circling the ground floor three 
times, Waldo found himself stagger-
ing under a load consisting of a pot-
ted hydrangeas, an end table, a half 
dozen neckties, a picture of Washing-
ton Crossing the Delaware, three ash 
trays and a set of the Encyclopedia 
Brittanica. 
Then with Emmeline running inter-
ference, the plunging began in earnest 
down to the basement for something 
nice - and cheap, for Aunt Winnie, 
and up to the liquor department for 
Uncle Harry's Christmas spirits, and 
so on for about five hours. 
By this time, due to the disastrous 
effects of the muscle builder, Waldo 
was in a pitiful state. Perspiring, 
gasping for breath, loaded down with 
bundles, his knees buckling under 
him, he dragged Junior over to see 
Santa Claus while Mrs. Twirp bustled 
off to get her husband a present. 
News Item-
• "Psychiatrists have been unable to 
explain why Mr. Waldo J. Twirp sud-
denly went beserk on Christmas 
morning when his wife, Emmeline 
Twirp, smilingly handed him a gift, 
an Ajax muscle builder." 
Christmas Blitzkrieg 
•~b i•i 
Friday, December 13, 1940 
==Vis-A-Vis== 
======By R. C.====== 
In a spirit of housecleaning, members of the Press 
Club unearthed some very old year book engravings 
which revealed the high-lights of college fashion 
in the not-so-very distant past. Your reporter 
pounced upon the choice specimen which is r epro-
duced in this column. 
* • • 
Note the high waists and long skirts, so popular 
in that day, and increasingly popular in this year 
of 1940-especially the very newest in evening togs. 
Wonder what our grandchildren will say about this 
year's finery. 
Jauntily strutting down the front walk each 
morning under the rust, green, and very red 
derbies, come Catharine Flood, Jane Kennington 
and Margaret D'Avino. Girls, take a peek at 
Marge's rectangular, gold Initialed purse which 
is unusually roomy and colorfully lined with 
}:llaid. 
• • • 
Doris Wright's Juliette ring is daily gaining pop-
ularity. Quite novel in itself, the ring is in reality 
three rings, a silver band sandwiched between two 
black bands. 
* • * 
What is so rare as a coiffure without a part-
ing? Doris Berry really has a neat hair-do, 
minus t he part but plus pink bows which har-
monize with her sweater and skirt ensemble. 
* * * 
Dusty pink, especially in a smart dress, and 
a dash of blue in a breast pocket hanky as worn 
by Gloria Romano are a symphony in any language. 
• • • 
It floats, It ftoats--What ftoab? Eugene Mc-
Cralth's necklace does. • . • This water-displac-
ing neck piece is very clever, and as Eugenia 
nonchalantly remarks, "Very easy to make.'' A 
handful of corks s trung alternately with reel 
wooden beads - result- novel necklace! The 
contest is open. ... Little Wome11, what next'l 
Fateful Friday Is Here; 
Find Your Rabbit's Foot 
By the way, did you remember to throw salt over 
your left shoulder, knoc.k wood, pick a four leaf 
clover (that's a tough one right now) find a horse 
shoe or get a rabbit's left hind foot this morning? 
Well, if you're superstitious you had better do some-
thing to ward off the evil spirits, because fateful 
Friday the 13 ls here again. 
No doubt you are trembling and biting your nails 
now that you have been reminded that this is the 
unlucky day, but you probably haven' t any Idea 
why Friday the 13 was ever selected for that dis-
tinction. 
Well, one reason that number 13 got a bad name 
comes from the story that there were 13 persons at 
"The Last Supper," and Christ's betrayal and death 
soon followed. Probably this is what causes the 
hostess to exclaim to her twelve guests, seated at 
the table that she is "too busy to eat now," or that 
"There are not enough chairs to go around." 
Or possibly the thirteen superstition originated 
in ancient witchcraft. Early witches were grouped 
into "covens," each consisting of the devil who was 
the leader and the twelve witches who worked 
together in the practice of their black arts. This 
made the total number of this harmful group, 13. 
Long ago Friday was observed as a religious day 
by saving tribes, a day on which they did as little 
work as possible. These days were presumably de-
voted to rest and to imploring the gods for good 
crops, health and happiness, and those persons who 
worked instead of worshipping could not expect any 
"good luck" later, as a favor of the gods. This is 
the probable origin of the superstition that work 
begun on Friday can not be completed satisfactorily, 
Friday, December 13, 1940 
'---------oy JIM COLEMAN---------' 
With only eight shopping days left till Christmas we are again 
on the thr eshold of another season. Hah ! Fooled you-it's not 
the Christmas Season. It's the 1940-41 Basketball season about to 
be inaugurated tonight at 7 :30 at Rutgers Pharmacy. 
* * * 
This is the time of the year when everyone is r ushing about 
telling everyone else what resolutions he is going to make for the 
New Year. Of course these foolhardy individuals ar e letting them-
selves in for a lot of kidding when the people they have told catch 
them breaking the resolutions along about J anuary fourth. 
There's one resolution, however, that everyone in the college 
ought to make and keep. They should resolve to try to attend our 
basketball games if they possibly can. Aside from the fact that 
you waste your own money by not coming, it is only fair to those 
who make the game possible. Immediately some of you say, "And 
why should I waste my time to see the team lose? They had about 
year." Well, how do you know if you don't come and find out? And 
a .200 average last year and they'll probably have it again this 
what if they do? Stop and think a minute. Is it really important 
to your games? Isn't it better for a team to have the support of a 
whole college behind them and lose every game rather than have 
the support of a minority and win every one? You know it's very 
fine to see people doing a lot of shouting and backslapping when a 
ball team has won a game. But it's 1000 per cent finer to see the 
same thing occur when this same team loses a game. It's so much 
finer because such action is so rare when a team is defeated. 
* * * 
No one knows what goes on in the minds of the boys on the 
teams. One thing is certain, however; they aren't playing for the 
glory and praise that they should and sometimes do receive. If 
they were they wouldn't be out on the court tonight. It's a proven 
fact, however, that everyone, big or small, secretly enjoys a little 
bit of praise and commendation. So why not resolve to hand out 
some of this praise this season? 
In addition to the team itself we must not forget the cheer-
leaders. Sometimes they have a harder job on their hands than the 
players do. For instance, when they call for a cheer and the team 
is twenty points behind with two minutes left to play. About 80 
per cent of the people in the stands sit like a flock of dummies and 
mumble in their beards. That sort of thing is not very encourag-
ing. So let's give the cheerleaders a break. They aren't getting paid 
for what they do any more than the players are. 
* * 
If you have managed to get th.rough the above sermon to this 
point, please think it over between now and 7 :20 tonight. If you 
can come but don't feel that you could spare the time by all means 
stay home. No one would care to disturb a busy individual such 
as yourself. If you're going to the dance, go to the game first. 
You might miss an hour's dancing but that's no great hardship. 
It will make the team feel pretty good if a crowd of students are 
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Fencing Squad Basketball Season Opens Tonight; 
ToStartSeason Rutgers Pharmacy Initial Adversary 
Several rather disappointing sea-
Fi rs t Meet on January 4 sons h~ve somewhat dulled basketball 
enthusiasm at Newark State Teachers 
With the 1941 season drawing near, College, but Blue and Gray followers 
the Fencing Squad, under the tute- may be In for a surprise when they 
lage of Coach Cetrulo, is practicing see Coach Willard Zweid1nger's 1940-
with constantly Increasing fervor in 41 squad Inaugurate i ts season to-
t he college cafeteria every Tuesday night, against Rutgers Pharmacy. 
and Thursday. Due to the efforts of From all Indications this season it's 
Dr. Cetrulo, the squad travels to going to be the greatest basketball 
Seton Hall every Friday for a weekly season in the school's history. The 
practice session with the Setonian chief reason for this optimism is the 
bladesmen. presence of Captain Henry Barone 
Manager Frank Tansey has sched- and Alex Tichenor. Barone has been 
uled meets with several near by col- the Blue and Gray's biggest offensive 
leges and a few out-of-state institu- threat since he was a freshman, play-
tions. Several of the colleges are new- Ing at forward and center. Tichenor, 
comers In the athletic arena of New- a good floorman and aggressive on de-
ark State. Because of the Incomplete- fense, is a fine shot who tallies most 
ness of the schedule, a request was of his points from underneath the 
made that it not be published. It was hoops. 
disclosed, however, that the first Barone is slated to play center, 
meet will take place on January 4. with Tichenor and Bob Salkin of 
The proposed expansion of the Bayonne at the forward posts. In 
squad Into the fields of sabre and epee the back court, Ernest Shawcross and 
has been tentatively postponed until Howard Lay will team up. Ranking r- -------------
next year. Captain Fred Laux, in ex- as one of the leading shotmakers on I 
plaining the change of plans said, the club, Shawcross Is also a clever 
"Coach Cetrulo thinks it will benefit floorman who hails from Hillside. Lay, 
Capt. "Hank" Barone 
the squad as a whole if we concen- a rugged boy who stands well over .._ ____________ ____, 
trate on foils alone. Due to the fact six feet, is a fine shot but Is primarily .... k 
that the team Is really only two years a feeder. I~ ewa r 
old it will be better to build a strong The Blue and Gray should have 
foundation In foil fencing rather than little trouble disposing of Rutgers 
Introduce the sabre and epee. If this Pharmacy. The Druggists have not 
were done it would necessitate prac- only lost three varsity men from last 
tice with three weapons Instead of year's team but also have not had 
one." very many practice sessions as a re-
Girls 
Attend Playday 
Captain Laux In discussing the suit of long laboratory hours. 
prospects of the 1941 squad, was Not Including the Alumni game, N. 
quite confident that the team would s. T. c. should win at least half of 
be more successful this year than its games--two each from Rutgers 
they were last. Pharmacy, Newark Tech, New Bruns-
wick Seminary, and Bloomfield Sem-
What's in a Name? 
Now that the Basketball Sea-
son has arrived we think it is 
appropriate to give our team a 
name. For Instance, the Mont-
clair athletes are known as the 
"Indians.'' 
In accordance with this need 
we would like the students to 
submit names which they think 
would be suitable. We request 
that any one submitting a name 
please follow th e following 
rules. 
1 . Write the name legibly In 
Ink. 
2. Give your reason for choos-
ing the name. 
3, Sign the paper. 
4. Address to Sports Editor 
and place in the "Reflector" 
mailbox In the office. 
inary besides beating Jersey City 
State' Teachers and Wilson Teachers. 
Those games at present on the bor-
derline between victory and defeat 
seem to be Glassboro Teachers, Tren-
ton Teachers, Paterson T ea c h e: s , 
Newark College of Engineermg, 
Princeton Seminary, and Seton Hall 
Jayvees, all of whom appear to have 
the upperhand. 
Intercollegiate Table 
Tennis Tourney Begins 
Practice for the t able tennis tourna-
ment, sponsored by the Northern N. 
J. Intercollegiate Table Tennis League 
is in progress on the table in front of 
the gym office. Eight singles and one 
doubles match will be played, start-
ing this month. 
Students who have s igned up are 
Cliff Hepper, Bill Russo, Alex Tiche-
nor Aaron Halpern, John Russo, Wes 
Ly~n. Don Hoagland, Morton_ Klein, 
Al Scott, Bob Terwilliger, Lows Kap-
A h T lan and Murray Berezln. A ladder rC ery OUrneys tournament will be conducted to pick 
N • p the best players of the group. Those OW In rogreSS picked will be entered In the Inter-
T h c 11 collegiate Tournament. 
This year Newark eac ers o ege Other colleges participating are: N. 
will sponsor an Interscholastic Winter J hn 
Mail Archery Tournament for girls. C. E., Essex Junior College, 0 
Formerly the tourney was conducted Marshall, Rutgers Pharmacy an d 
by the New J ersey Archery Associa- _P=a=te=r=s=on=S=·=T=·=c=. ======~ 
tion. r: 
The Athletic Association of the col-
lege, assisted by the Sagittorii So-
ciety, is sponsoring the tournament 
with the definite objective of promot-
ing archery In the high schools of the 
state. 
Consisting of five monthly matches, 
the contest will start in December 
and end in April of 1941. Scores 
from the various participating insti-
tutions will be mailed in on the third 
Friday of each month and will be 
posted on the athletic bulletin board. 
Annual Tournament On 
Practice is on in the gym for the 
Second Annual In t e r c o 1 1 e g i a t e 
Women's Mall Archery Tournament, 
sponsored by the New J ersey Archery 
Association. Women of the Sagittorii 
Society have entered the tourney 
which was lost by Newark to Mont-
clair last year by a fourteen points 
margin. 
Normal Barber Shop 
PARTICULAR HAIR CUTTING 
for Men, Women and Children 
Haircut and Shave - 50c 
Ladies' Haircut - 35c 
169 Broad St. Newark, N. J. 
(Near 4th Avenue) 
Normal Shoe Repair 
64 Fourth Avenue 
A step across from the school 





E. Vanderhoof and Sons 
18 Wilfred Street 
West Orange, N. J. 
Christmas s pi r it predominated 
throughout the program last Satur-
day, when Jersey City State Teachers 
College sponsored a Play-day and 
served as hostess to a group of girls 
from N. J . C., Paterson and Newark 
State. 
The girls met informally in the 
college gym and sang Christmas 
carols. After the singing the entire 
group participated In a folk-dance. 
Games followed the singing and 
dancing which kept the visitors en-
gaged in a varied list of activities. 
Two groups were formed, comprising 
the "red" and "green" t eams. The 
teams were distinguished by the leis 
which they wore. 
Each girl was given opportunity to 
participate in every activity. These 
sports included: volley-ball, table t en-
nis, horseshoes and paddle-t ennis. 
After the games, the girls were 
ushered into the college cafeteri 
where they were served dinner. It w 
announced during dinner that t he 
green team had been victorious by se-
curing the greatest number of poin 
After the dinner the girls agaili 
sang carols in the candle-lit roo 
The Newark State group included 
Aileen Begley, Ruth Blumenschine 
Agnes Butler, Blanche Kern, Rutl 
Koehler, Marie McKenna, Theda Mo 
rls, Rose Reilly, Eleanor Williams an 
Anne Wogatzke. 
H. A. CREENE 
SPORT I NG GOODS 
CAMP OUTFITTERS 
Specialists in Gymnasium 
Costumes and Athletic 
Equipment 
Outfitters: Newark State 
Teachers College Athletic 
Teams 
• 
Special Discount to 
N. J. S. T. C. Students 
88 Halsey St., Newark, N. J 
Phone MArket 3-9605 
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SOl?tOVIIT-,., ~IEWS I Training Teachers Pep Day Coming 
...... -------------'·· Visit The College In January 
Alpha Theta Pi At the regular business meeting of Training teachers of the Seniors A Pep Day will be held at the as-
Pledgees of Alpha Theta Pi have sorority members, the Constitution participated in the college program sembly program in the Auditorium 
been announced. There are eight was revised and brought up to date. which included either visiting the on January 8. The theme of the pro-
sophomores and five freshmen. They Plans were made for an informal classes or having an informal confer- gram will be collegiate songs and 
are as follows: Claire Booker, Mary Christmas Dance December 22 either ence with Mr. Singer from one o'clock cheers of outstanding colleges in the 
Buckie, Agnes Butler, Virginia Erik- at the Top Hat in Union City or at to two, attending a special assembly nation. Among those to be presented 
sen, H elen Hughes, Loretta MacLean, the Hotel New Yorker. at which Dr. Warren Mullin of Wash- a r e Princeton, Notre Dame, Fordham 
Marie McKenna, Rita Mulrenen, Mar- The first rush was held at the home ington, D. c. spoke and the college and our own State Teachers College 
jorie Bonello, Marie Cunningham, of Adelaide Gottlieb in Elizabeth. choir sang, from two o'clock to three, a t Newark. 
Jean Davidson, Betty Glaab and Edna The Essex House in Newark was and a ttending a tea in the Tudor The cheering squad, composed of 
Lee. the locale for the second rush. After Room with the faculty and guests Aileen Begley, Ruth Koehler, Rita 
There will be an informal initiation several informal games, refreshments from three o'clock to four on Wednes- Shapiro, Ann O'Neil and Bill Young, 
in January, and a formal initiation were served. Thelma L evitt and ,day afternoon, December 4. The Sen- will put the "pep" into the day with 
dinner in February. Recently the Theodore Yospin made general ar- iors that took the place of these some spirited cheers, both old and 
members of Alpha Theta Pi Sorority rangements for this affair, while Rita teachers are as follows: new. Novel verses composed by Aileen 
a ttended a supper dance at the Essex Shapiro, chairman, Ruth Gladstone, Begley will in troduce each college to 
House' Newark. H elen L eshins, and Gloria Shayman Gen eral E lementa ry the audience. The st udent body will be Anna. Alfano, Lafayette, Newark; Irene 
On December 17, Dr. Shea will en- comprised the entertainment com- Archy, Berkeley T errace, Irvi_ng~!' ' H enry able t o release any excess energy that 
t "tt Barone, Lincoln, Orange; V1rg1ma Berry, tertain the sorority at a supper par Y mi ee. Tremont Orange: Frances Bochner, Avon has been stored away for the winter 
in her home. Avenue, 'Newark; Ida Bravakis, Lincoln, Rut h- when they cheer and sing under the 
erford: Ma r t ha Bude nbender, Cleveland, R ~h- d1·rect1·on of the cheer leaders. The way; J ean Carpenter, W atchung, Mon tclair; 
De lta Sigma Pi 
The pledgees of Delta Sigma Pi 
Sorority for this year are Sarah 
Crames, freshman, and Mildred Rubin, 
sophomore. The Rush Committee is 
headed by Grace Eisen. Her assist-
ants are as follows: Norma Abrahms, 
Janet Deutsch, Hilda P ortuguese, 
Leonore Raff, Mary Rinis, Doris 
Ross, Sonya Saitz, Clara Swyer and 
Frances Weinberg. 
Delta Sigma Pi's first rush was 
held at the home of Grace Eisen, 
Newark. The second took place at 
the home of Janet Deutsch, Newark; 
and the third and final rush was in 
Selma Handleman's home in N ewark. 
An informal dance will be given by 
the sorority on January 18. 
Nu Theta Chi 
Nu Theta Chi is proud t o announce 
that Miss Bertha Kain has accepted 
honorary membership in their organ-
ization. 
The annual banquet was held re-
cently at the Kraft Homestead, East 
Orange where the sorority formally 
accept ed their five pledgees; H elen 
Cusick, B ernice Doyle, Rigmor H end-
rickson, Anne McCauley, and Jean 
Rossell. Miss Louella Seager is their 
adviser. The informal initiation which 
was h eld at the residence of Ruth 
Whitehead on Monday, ended a pledge 
p eriod of one week and a half. 
The girls have been wearing the 
following outfit: a hat with two red 
and white flowers, the sorority colors, 
long white stockings, dark high heels, 
and gardening gloves. These girls 
had to approach their sorority sisters 
with a curtesy, wear no make-up 
and carry a supply of gum and cig-
arettes. Their pledge pin consisted 
of a large silver safety pin with four-
teen small gold safety pins, signifying 
the fourteen sorority members. 
Omega Phi 
The Omega Phi Sorority, Kappa 
Chapter, h eld its induction meeting 
on Sunday, December 1, 1940 at the 
home of Mrs. Edythe Schwartz, Bay-
onne. The rushees pledged w e r e 
Bernadine Cohen, Lillian Meyerowitz, 





P i Eta Sigma 
The first pledge of Sorority Pi Eta 
Sigma, Gamma Chapter, will be held 
on Sunday afternoon, December 15, 
at the home of Florence Gluck. In-
vitations for membership have been 
extended to eleven freshmen. They 
are: Mignon Bruskin, Rita Eitches, 
Harriette Gandel, Gertrude Goodkin, 
Sonia Holzman, Lenore Kan t o r , 
Martha Kirchner, Irene Ringel, Flor-
ence Shank, Sylvia Weber, and Judith 
Wilner. The program for this affair 
will be arranged by Misses Dorothy 
Davis, Selma Kazin and Beatrice 
Lipkin. The Pledgees will be inducted 
by Miss Florence Gluck, Sister of 
Ceremonies. Miss Clara Levy is so-
rority adviser. 
Many of the members attended a 
formal dance given for all chapt ers 
of Pi Eta Sigma at the Top Hat, 
Union City, and a Sorority tea at the 
Hotel Astor. 
Their first rush of the season was 
at the home of Selma Kazin, N ewark. 
The second was at the Kraft Home-
st ead in East Orange. The rush com-
mittee is beaded by Beatrice Lipkin, 
and Dorothy Davis ; Frieda Wishna 
and Phyllis Friedman comprise its 
other members. 
Sigma Kappa Phi 
Miss Snyder, the adviser of Sigma 
Kappa Phi, has invited the sorority 
for dinner at her home on December 
15th. 
At a recent meeting of the sorority 
a motion was made and carried that 
the sorority as a unit support the res-
olution of National D efense recently 
passed by the student body. This 
gave an opportunity for the alum-
nae to express themselves in favor of 
the college policy as expressed in the 
resolution. 
The officers for the coming year 
will be: President, Doris McCormack, 
Senior ; Vice-President, Margaret 
Auld, Junior; Treasurer, Pauline Hil-
mer, Junior; Secretary, Dorothy 
Sawyer, Sophomore; Alumna r epre-





. .. £yerything in the Line of Printing . .. 
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PROGRESS PUBLISHING co. 
Progress Square CA 6-1000 Caldwell, N. J. 
J oan Casey First Avenue, Newark: Barbara P ep Day program w ill aid the stu 
Cashman Brngton, Summit; Genevieve Cecere, -
Lincoln 'orange: I sabell Chongoush ian, Lin- dent s in cheering the basketball t eam 
coin Rutherford: Mary Cburinskas, Valley on to victory. 
School, Hunterdon County; Anne Colamedici, 
Roseville Newark; Emily Cordasco, 18th Ave-
nue N~wark: Angelina De Noia, Soring 
Garden, Nutley; Bernice Doyle, Lincoln, Or~ 
ange: Grace Eisen. Maple J\venue, Newa~k: 
Gladys Feerber, No. 2 , Elizabeth; Marion 
Finn, W ashington, Nutley; Goldie Freed, Lin-
coln, Newark: Helen Fried, Ya nticaw, Nutley; 
Frederic Frost, W ashington, Nutley; Gladys 
Fulper, Quakerton, H untingdon County; Sey-
mour Gelbond, Maple Avenue, Newark; Helen 
F. Goldberg. H eywood, Orange; H elen J . Gold-
berg A lexander, Newark; Muriel Golgsbor-
ough, Mt. Hebron, Montclair; Mrs. Mae 
Graveson, Washington, Nutley; Anne Green, 
Avon Avenue, Newark: Barbara H endry, 
Berkeley Terrace, I rvington ; Gloria l erardi, 
Union, Rutherford: Leona Karpinska, No. 2, 
Elizabeth ; Dorothy Keller, No. 8, Elizabeth; 
Lorraine Kennedy, Washington, Montclair; 
Sidney Krueger, Berkeley Terrace, Irvington; 
Marianne La ndolfo, Grove Street, Montcla ir; 
Ann Marie L anni, Hamilton, Highland Park; 
J osephine L azarick, Hillside; Florence Leviss, 
South 10, Newark; Thelma Levitt, 15th Ave-
nue, Newark; Ma ry J ane Martin, No. 16, 
Eliza beth; Josevhine Masciocchi, Lincoln, Or-
ange; F lorence McClure, Hills ide; Doris Mc-
Cormack. W ashington. R ahway; Frances Mc-
H enry, Yanticaw, Nutley; L a Verne M c-
Manus, Lincoln. Newark: Carlyn Miller, 
Maple Avenue, Newark : Helen Morrison, No. 
15, Elizabeth ; Mary Mudrak, Roosevelt, Rah-
way; Henry Niemira, Summer Avenue, New-
ark; Irma N ittoli, Abington, Newark; Joan 
P enhall, Northside, Dover; Gloria Pinto, 
Charlton, Newark; Anna Pohl, Copperhill, 
H untingdon County; K athryn P ollino, Colum-
bian, Rahway; Ruth Powers, No. 14, Eliza-
beth; Ruth Rachlin , Peshine, Newark; Rut h 
Rader, Spring Garden, Nutley; Grace Reilly, 
Roseville, Newark; Virginia Roche, Union, 
Rutherford; Doris R osenblum, Washington, 
Nutley: Doris Rosa. No. 14, EHzabeth: Albert 
Ruccione, Avon Avenue, Newark; Mildred 
Schroeppe, Wilson, W estfield: Mildred Seegers, 
Edgemont, Montclair; Theora Semple, Frank-
lin, Rahway; A lfred Shnrgel, Newark; Vir-
ginia Soanier. Edgemont, Montclair; Marie 
Springer, Gregory, Long Brunch; Ruth Sul-
livan, No. 12. Elizabeth; Anne 1.' ratcb, Alex-
ander, Newark; Mrs. Dian a Venables, Roose-
velt, Rahway; Frances Weinberg, Newton, 
Newark ; Theodora Yospin, No. 8, Elizabeth; 
Estelle Zivotof, 15th Avenue, _Newark. 
K indergarten-Primary 
Dorothy Barton, Central , Glen Ridge ; 
Dorothy Brick, Washington, Montclair; Mar-
jorie Campbell, Summer Place, Newark: 
Minne Floyd, L afayette, Morristown; Ruth 
Glitdstone, Heywood, Orange; Rut h H ayes, 
Teachers College, Newark; Estelle Heilbrun, 
No. 10, Elizabeth ; E sther H owell, P arsippany, 
P a rsippany; Doris Hulbert, Forest Avenue, 
Glen Ridge; Elizabeth Israel, Spring Garden, 
Nutley; Irene Kilar, Lincoln, R ahway; Joanna 
Mead, W ashington, Montclair; Maiey P ierson, 
Northeast. Montclair: Irene P oulos , Northside, 
Dover; J ane Rodgers, Lincoln, Westfield; 
Olive Simm onds, W atchung, Montclair; Mar-
ilyn Smith, Bragton, Summit; Margaret 
Steiner, Marshall, South Orange; Marjorie 
Wood, Heywood, Orange. 
Industrial Arts 
Arthur Benson, High School, East Ora nge; 
J ohn Durante, High School, Nutley; Arthur 
Earle, High School, East Orange; Thaddeus 
Gabry, High School, Irvington: F ran k Gaw-
enus, Junior High School , New Milford; 
Frederick Laux, High School, Summit; E arl 
Moran, High School, Dover; Francis P abst, 
High School, Lyndhurst; Robert Salkin, H igh 
School, R ahway; Seymour Weiss, Peshine 
Avenue, Newark. 
Fine Arts 
Ambrose Corcoran, High School, Caldwell; 
Roslyn Halpe rn, School No. 12, Passaic; Row-
ena Herman, Scott High School , E ast Orange; 
Toby Horowitz, Maple Avenue, Newark; 
Lillian lnsdorf. Berkeley Terrace, I rvington; 
Ruth Kinney, Barringer High School, New-
a rk; Lillian Krueger, Kearny High School , 
Kearny; Bertha Lerner, East Side High 
School, Newark; Lila McQuillan, Junior High 
School, Englewood; Bernice Phillips, Junior 
Hig h Schoof, Nutley; Rae Sarasohn, Peshine 
Avenue, Newark; J ane Ta.mor, Western E ssex 
Schools, E ast Orange; Stella W a lkiewicz, 
Abington Avenue, Newark; Gladys Young , a ll 
schools, Belleville. 
NORMS THEATRE GUILD 
(Continued from Page One) 
ning a trip to the Museum of Mod-
ern Art to see a revival of David W. 
Griffith's epic, "The Birth of a 
Nation." 
Members of this committee are: 
Thomas Calcerano, Robert Clausen, 
Ruth Finkelstein, Ruth Franz, Mar-
garet Hardenbergh, Arlene Kidder, 
J a n i c e Levinson, Dorothy R eilly, 
Social Studies Club 
Probes Teaching Aids 
Progress has been made in the 
s tudy of educat ional facilities and 
t echniques in the various local insti-
tutions for mental and physical dis-
order s by the Social Studies Club. To 
date, the members have visited a 
school for crippled children and a hos-
p ital and home for crippled children 
where they observed the teachers and 
children in action. All arrangements 
were made by the club adviser, Miss 
Maude E. Barber. This program for 
the year was endorsed enthusiastically 
by the club. The practical knowledge 
gained from such a pursuit was con-
s idered invaluable. 
In addition to this, the members 
intend to write up an account of their 
studies in this field in the form of 
a booklet to be presented to th e col-
lege library. The chairman of t he 
committees in charge of the publica-
tion are as follows: Diana Venables, 
Senior, General Chairman; Alice Bel-
anger, Freshman, Photography; Edna 
Hufnagel, Sophomore, Typing; Vir-
ginia P latts, Junior, Cover; and Ernest 
Shawcross, Sophomore, Statistics. 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Induct Dr. Roy L. Shaffer 
Dr. Roy Shaffer was accepted re-
cently as a member of Lieutenant 
Leslie J. Rummel Post Number 164 of 
the Vet erans of Foreign War. 
In an address made after his in-
duction, Dr. Shaffer emphasized the 
responsibilities the Veterans have in 
this emergency to preserve what they 
so fervently fought for in the past. 
He asked the members to give him 
their whole-hearted assistance in the 
program on Education and National 
Defense which the students and 
faculty had instituted in the New 
Jersey State Teachers College at 
Newark. 
Mr. William Brogley, who is w ell-
known to Newark State faculty and 
students, has been most active in 
sponsoring Dr. Shaffer's application 
for membership. 
R osemary Richner, Edward Stevens, 
Douglas Tatton, and Rita Shapiro, 
Chairman. 
Gladys Shoppe 




200 Broadway, Newark, N.J. 
Friday, December 13, 1940 
Classes Amend 
Constitutions 
Constitutional changes have been 
made by both the Freshman and the 
Sophomore classes. The amendments 
we1·e added because of the difficulty 
of obtaining a quorum for class 
meetings. 
Two amendments on the F reshman 
class constitution were made and ac-
cepted at their last meeting. The 
first amendment stated that a third 
of the class will constitute a quorum. 
The second amendment gave the vice-
president extra duties. 
Discussion arose over the proposed 
quorum which was to constitute one 
half the class. The class was in favor 
of lowering the quorum in order that 
it need not run into the difficulties 
the Sophomore class had encountered 
in not being able to raise a quorum 
at the c lass meetings to pass on any 
current business. After a great deal 
of discussion and a number of pro-
posals, the Freshmen voted almost 
unanimously for one t hird of the class 
to constitute a quorum. 
Duties for Vice-P resident 
When the duties of the class offi-
cers were read, the point was raised 
that the vice-president bad no real 
duties except in the absence of the 
president. It was suggested that the 
vice-president be chairman of all com-
mittees of the class and have the 
power to appoint a co-chairman. This 
resolution was voted on and passed. 
An amendment has been added to 
the constitution of the Sophomore 
class, changing the quorum needed to 
carry on business from three quarters 
to one half the class. 
Ninety-one per cent of the class 
voted, proving, as the class president, 
Mr. Ambry said, that the ineffective-
ness of former Sophomore class 
meetings this year was not entirely 
due to lack of interest on the part of 
class members. Five per cent of the 
total vote was against the amend-
ment, the exact number of ballots 
being 130 in favor and 7 against the 
amendment. 
The votes were counted by commit-
tee members as follows: Selma Gold-
st ein, chairman; Edward Ambry, ex-
officia; Laura Errico, Gloria Gould, 
Bill Harrell, Jean Howell, Betty Pack-
ard, Dorothy Sawyer, B etsey St. 
J obn and Thelma P etosa. 
BROADCAST 
(Continued from Page One) 
possible for two hundred thirty-nine 
individuals to speak over the radio ; 
thirty-two members of the faculty, 
one hundred twenty-three college stu-
d e n ts , seventy-one demonstration 
school pupils, two guest speakers, and 
fifteen members of the alumni asso-
ciation. N ine of these have had prev-
ious radio experience which means 
that two hundred and thirty had their 
initial broadcasting experience. Dr. 
Atkinson acted as master of cere-
monies (or speaker) on fifty of these 
fifty-two programs. During the year 
1938-1939 Dr. Shaffer presented six 
programs over Station WHOM. 
HARRY C. BRADSHAW 
COLLEGE JEWELER 
OFFICIAL JEWELER FOR 
NEWARK TEACHERS 
COLLEGE 
Rings, Pins, Society Pins 
Catalogs on Request 
93 LAFAYETTE STREET 
NEWARK, N. J. 
PETIT JEAN 
ARCHERY SERVICE 
40 Treat Place 
Most Com1>lete Archery 
Material Line in the State 
Special Discounts to 
N. J. S. T. C. Students 
See our new price list 
Just Phone MA 3-5382 
